Name of Meeting: CPD Advisory TG

Chairman: S. Urich

Recording Secretary: S. Wendt

Call to Order: Monday, August 26, 2013 Sched. Time: 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM EDT

Roll Call: S. Wendt (Staff), S. Urich (chair), (others from GoTo list)

Business of Meeting: (listed below)

1. S. Urich (Chair) called the meeting to order 1:00 pm EDT.
2. S. Wendt took notes.
3. Items for Discussion:
   5.3.1 Display of Laminate designation
   PURPOSE: Display Laminate for easy identification
   ◦ TG selected to use Tint Code column on Upload Spreadsheet
     "Tint Code" column would be renamed, pending the ability for blind codes to be used in this place. ("Code")
     CPD Adv. TG to work on what codes take precedence
     Request multiple codes
     TG requests: Allow multiple codes to be shown. BZ/LM/BG

4. Pending Business:
   a. Item 3.1/3.2 Work Group Update
      i. Item 3.1: Hiding non-labeled products
      ii. Item 3.2: Full Certification for Search display
   b. For Door TG review
5. New Business:
   a. Items 5.4 through 5.9.1 to review at next call.
   b. Items 6.1 through 10 to review at future call.

6. Scheduled Conference Calls:
   a. NFRC 2013 Fall Membership Meeting – **Monday, September 23 @ 10:00 am – 11:00 am PT.**

7. Meeting adjourned at 2:00 pm EDT.